Yes, I GO

Which of these blessings would help you?

* Check all that apply.

☐ Increased understanding of the Savior and His atoning sacrifice.

☐ Increased love and appreciation for ancestors and living relatives, so you no longer feel alone.

☐ Increased protection from temptations and the intensifying influence of the adversary.

☐ Increased power to discern that which needs healing and thus, with the Lord’s help, serve others.

☐ Increased assistance to mend troubled, broken, or anxious hearts and make the wounded whole.

Family History and Temple Work: Sealing and Healing

By Elder Dale G. Renlund
Of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

“When we gather our family histories and go to the temple on behalf of our ancestors, God fulfills promised blessings simultaneously on both sides of the veil.”

Learn More ▼

Yigo Guam Temple Schedule

Dedication
Sunday, May 22, 2022

Open House Dates:
Wednesday, May 4-14, 2022
Youth Devotional:
Saturday, May 21, 2022

Location
Milalak Dr, Yigo, Guam

Watch

The Promised Blessings of Family History
Modern apostles, including David A. Bednar, Quentin L. Cook, Neil L. Andersen, and Dale G. Renlund have promised many powerful blessings to those who participate in Family History and Temple Service.

Share

“I am taking ____ to the temple”
While you are waiting for the temple dedication, try to discover your ancestors for the temple and share the name with social media. You can take and share photos like this now!

Try to change your Facebook Profile
Here are some profile frames to celebrate the Yigo Guam temple.
Scan the QR code, and get your profile photo.

Our Temple Booklet

The Our Temple booklet offers a brief introduction to temples. It provides simple explanations of their purposes and blessings. It is especially helpful for those who have little or no experience with temples.

English · Chuukese · Kosraean · Palauan · Pohnpeian · Yapese

www.ChurchofJesusChrist.org/temple/our-temple-booklets